Funding Committee
2020-02-13
Be it resolved that the Legislative Council approve the following decisions of the Funding Committee:

2020.01.
21

Borderless World
3724 Volunteers

3732 Folio Magazine

3767 McGill Chem-E Car

Full-Status

Full-Status

Campus
Group

Club

This application was to support the volunteers of
the club in working with organizations in
developing countries to come up with solutions
to organizational issues they encounter. At the
end of the project, volunteers travel to visit the
organization. The volunteers traveled to San
Jose this year. The expenses were for
accommodation primarily. The partial approval
1350 1322.92 reflects the actual event deficit.

Club

This application was for the launch party for
22nd issue of Folio Magazine, which features
artwork from mcGill students. The expenses for
the party were the venue booking, the performer
fee, and catering. The partial approval reflects
30 the actual deficit of the event.

AMB

300

This application was for members of the Chem-E
car club to attend the National Competition for
racing cars in Orlando Florida. They also attend
8654.57 4327.29 the chemical engineering conference which was

being held at the same time. The expenses were
for flights, accommodation, and registration fees.

Students' Society of
3762 Hackers at McGill

McGill Vietnamese
3802 Students' Association

Full-Status

Full-Status

Research and Sustainability
3894 Network
Full-Status

Student Nutrition
3906 Accessibility Club

3894 Global China Connection

Full-Status

Full-Status

10000

This application is for McGill McHacks, a
Canada wide hackathon. They try to be very
accessible by providing trasport for participants
from Toronto and Waterloo. It's completely free
for all participants, including food and
accommodation. The partial approval reflects the
5096 actual event deficit.

Club

1368.59

This application was to fund 3 events held in the
first semester. The first was a Welcome Back
Party, the second was a board games night, and
the third was a cooking class on making spring
928.59 rolls.

Club

This event is for a sustainability conference
about how to get involved in research at McGill.
The expenses are for the room bookings and
1260.31 1260.31 food.

Club

The application is for a nutrition conference
aimed at informing students about the
importance of nutrition and the urban food
system. There will be speakers to talk about the
importance of having a healthy and balanced
diet in college. The speakers will also inform
students about the significance of food
production and the effects of food waste on the
environment. The expenses are for food and
675.02 honorariums for the speakers.

Campus
L

Club

1259.13

740.28

This application was for China's 70th year
Anniversary Panel Discussion. The fees were for
a room booking, security, food, and honorariums
549.37 for speakers.

3672 MEDLIFE

3933 Peel Street Cinema

3944 McGill BattleBots Club

Competitive Programming
3948 McGill

Full-Status

Full-Status

Faculty
Association

Campus
Group

Campus
L

This application is for a case competition for
MEDLIFE chapers around Eastern Canada and
North-Eastern USA. This case competition is to
allow MEDLIFE chapters to come together and
think of solutions to issues surrounding
Medicine, Education and Development for
families around the world. The expenses are for
the room booking, honorariums for judges, and
5000 1,284.98 food for the weekend.
This application was to cover the cost of popcorn
for all movie screenings in the fall semester.
Peel Street Cinema organizes viewings at
cineplex, and provide free popcorn for all who
attend. The partial approval reflects the amount
spent on popcorn for fall semester only, whereas
the application requested it for winter semester
523.14 as well.

Club

1014.03

Campus
L

This appplication was for an event which entails
2 workshops and a mock and real competition to
help students discover their passion for
engineering. In the workshops, the battlebots
club willtutor students in areas like 3D printing,
Cad, Python, and other important engineering
skills. Once the participants have built their
robot; they will participate in a robot sumo
competition. The expenses are for the venue
booking and equipment for the participants to
1910.34 1910.34 use to build their robots, as well as food.

AMB

This application was a for the CS Games hosted
at ETS school of Higher Technology. The
expenses were for the registration fees. The
partical approval reflects the deficit minus 25%
4658.94 3494.21 personal contribution

Muslim Students'
3953 Association
Muslim Students'
3959 Association
Muslim Students'
3960 Association

Muslim Students'
3961 Association
Muslim Students'
3963 Association

Law Needs Feminism
3749 Because

Students' Association for
3966 Multiple Sclerosis

Full-Status
Full-Status
Full-Status

Full-Status
Full-Status

Campus
Group

Full-Status

Club
Club
Club

Club
Club

Equity

Club

291.4

This application was for an end-of-year barbecue
for club members to relax after exams. The
291.4 expenses were for food for the barbecue.

137.97

This application was for a security guide outside
137.97 Friday Prayer.

137.97

This application was for a security guide outside
137.97 Friday Prayer.

228.74

This application was to support a discussion on
health relationships with a guest speaker
educating club members on the steps to take
before entering into a relationship or marriage
and how to ensure it is healthy. The expenses
were for an honorarium for the speaker and the
228.74 room booking fee.

28.74

This application was for a room booking to host
28.74 a mixer for club members.

This application was to cover the expenses of
group members to attend the Law Needs
Feminism Because 2020 National forum at the
University of Calgary. The form includes
workshops, panels and presentations about the
role of feminism and intersectionality in the law
community and within legal institutions. The
expenses are for flights, accommodation, and
5902.68 5902.68 registration fees.

230

This application was to cover the expenses of
Spin fundrasing event, so that all proceeds could
be donated to the Montreal Neurological
Institute. The expenses were for the room
230 booking.

Anesthesia and Critical
3746 Care Interest Group

Desautels Preparatory
3547 Case Competition

3857 The Plate Club

2020.01.
28

3929 MyMedia Creative Group

3904 McGill Cricket Club

Full-Status

Faculty
Association

SSMU
Service

Campus
Group

Full-Status

Club

Campus
L

ENV

Campus
L

Club

570

2715

3323.3

650

1635

This application was for pizza and soda for a
symposium held to inform people about the need
for anesthesiologists in today's medical
75 community.
This application was to support the Desautels
Preparatory Case Competition for Cegep
students to understand the opportunities
available with a BCom degree and what it
entails. The students learn what a case crack is,
compete, and then have a networking event
following the competition. The expenses are
catering, venue rental, and case printing fees.
The partial approval reflects the event deficit
minus the fees for lanyards and cups/plates, as
we provided the competition with more
2515 sustainable options.
This application was to restock The Plate Club
inventory. They wanted to increase their
inventory to be able to better meet the needs of
clubs, as they are consistently running out of
3323.3 certain items.
This application is to fund a
conference/workshop being held in Building 21
to educate McGill students on the work that
MyMedia does and how it can help students
indulge their creativity and create art in digital
form, by providing media services and design
services. The expenses are primarily for catering
650 and speaker fees.
This application was to cover general practice
expenses for winter semester. This includes
1635 renting the courts and buying equipment.

3905 McGill Cricket Club

Full-Status

McGill Cyber Crimes Moot
3885 Competition

Pakistani Students'
3982 Association

4010 SSMU University Affairs

AMB

AMB

Campus
Interim SSMU L

SSMU
Service

Campus
L

6372

This application was to support the cricket club
traveling to the 2020 American College Cricket
National CHampionship in Fort Lauderdale
Florida. The expenses are for flights,
accommodation and a registration fee. The
partial approval reflects the event deficit minus
5099 the costs of training and uniforms.

1000

This application was for two law students to
travel to UCLA to compete in the Moot Court
Competition. This happens once a year and
provides competitiors the chance to network with
lawyers and practice their learned skills. The
expenses are for flights, accommodation and a
1000 registration fee.

This application was to support an event
celebratin Qawwali, which is a type of music
from South Asia.It is a chance for McGill
students to learn abou pakistani culture and
mingle with people coming from all different
backgrounds. The expenses are for the venue
4845.36 4845.36 rental, food, and the performance fee.

417.78

This application was to cover expenses
associated with running the "Know your rights"
campaign, which ran during the add/drop period.
It was to inform McGill undergraduates of their
personal and academic rights on campus. The
expenses were printing costs of pamplets with
the necessary information and banners to
advertise and get the attention of the students.
They provided all receipts, and contributed to the
betterment of a sizable amount of McGill
undergraduates, so we approved them on that
417.78 basis.

4019 Community Relations

Desautels Faculty - Case
4026 Competition

3669 HOSA

McGill Vietnamese
3964 Students' Association

Campus
Group

Faculty
Association

ENV

AMB

Interim SSMU AMB

14100

This application was to fund the Trash2Treasure.
This initiative facilitates the collection of furniture
that is put on the street during move out day
(roughly end of April / beginning of May), and
then redistributes it, so that none of it gets
thrown out. The service handles everything, and
costs $14,100, which covers things such as
transportation and storage of the furniture as
14100 well as staffing etc.

5350

This application was for a case team in the
Desautels faculty to travel to Belgrade, Serbia to
compete in an international case competition.
The expenses were the registration fee of the
competition which included accomodation and
breakfast, as well as flights. The partial approval
reflects the deficit of the event minus a 25%
4012.5 personal contribution

3500

HOSA McGill will bring students to an annual
Spring Leadership Conference in Toronto where
they will compete against students from other
universities’ HOSA chapters. They will compete
in various events related to the healthcare
industry such as sports medicine, forensics,
emergency medical technician, veterinary
science, etc. The expenses are for registration
3500 fees, travel, and accommodation.
This event was to fund the Vietnamese Club
Lunar New Year Party. They provided typical
Vietnamese food to celebrate the event, which
made up the majority of expenses. They also
paid for the venue and decorations.

Full-Status

Club

400

400

McGill Women in
4100 Leadership

Full-Status

Club

500

This application was to pay back a bar that
charged the club for not bringing as many people
as they said they would for an event. See Sam
500 for more details.

